Clover Mini (2nd generation)
Model Number: C302U (United States and Canada LTE)
FCC ID: HFS-C302U
IC: 1787B-C302U
HVIN: C302W
Model Number: C302U (United States and Canada Wi-Fi)
FCC ID: HFS-C302W
IC: 1787B-C302W

HVIN: C302W
Model Number: C302L (Argentina)
CNC ID: C-22360
Model Number: C302E (Europe LTE)
Model Number: C302E (Europe Wi-Fi)

The FCC ID & IC certifications are not applicable to C302E and C302L

Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment—WEEE
NOTE: This product is covered electronic equipment under the European Union’s Waste from Electrical and Electronic Equipment (“WEEE”) Directive (2012/19/EU). The WEEE Directive requires that covered equipment be collected and managed separately from typical household waste in all EU member states. Please follow the guidance of your local environmental authority or ask the shop where you purchased the product for collection or recycling options.

Clover Network, Inc.
415 N Mathilda Ave
Sunnyvale, CA 94085, USA
Patent
clover.com/patents

EU Declaration of Conformity
Hereby, Clover Network, Inc. declares that the radio equipment type, C302E is in compliance with Directive 2014/53/EU. The full text of the EU declaration of conformity is available at the following internet address:
eu.clover.com/eu-compliance

The following LTE band power in EU are listed below:

- 2400MHz - 2483.5MHz: 19.5 dBm (EIRP)
- 5150MHz - 5250MHz: 20.5 dBm (EIRP)
- 5250MHz – 5350MHz: 26 dBm (EIRP)
- 5470MHz - 5725MHz: 26.5 dBm (EIRP)

The following LTE band power is only for C302E (Europe LTE)
- LTE Band 3: 23 dBm (conducted)
- LTE Band 7: 23 dBm (conducted)
- LTE Band 20: 22.5 dBm (conducted)

NFC (13.56MHz): -11.33 dB

µA/m (@10m)

LTE band power is not applicable to C302E (Europe Wi-Fi)

5150MHz-5350MHz is for indoor use only.

Caution: Exposure to Radio Frequency Radiation
This equipment complies with EU radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum distance 20 cm between the radiator & your body.

1. Plug in last, to a grounded AC power outlet.
2. Ensure no obstructions and at least 20 cm clearance around device.
3. Enchufe al último.
4. Collegare per ultimo.
5. Sluit als laatste aan.
and operated with minimum distance 20 cm between the radiator & your body.

This equipment complies with radio frequency (RF) exposure limits adopted by the Federal

FCC exposure limit compliance statement (SAR statement)

void the user's authority to operate the equipment.

• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit di/uniFB00erent from that to which the receiver
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the

CET equipment is conforme aux CNR d'Industrie Canada applicables aux appareils radio

Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada (ISED) statement:

(2) this device must accept any interference, including interference that may cause undesired

conditions:

Le présent appareil est conforme aux CNR d'Industrie Canada applicables aux appareils radio

This device meets the EU requirements (1999/519/EC) and the International Commission on

Environnement non contrôlé. Cet équipement doit être installé et utilisé avec un minimum de 20 cm

Cet équipement est conforme aux limites d'exposition aux rayonnements IC établies pour un

between the radiator & your body. This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum distance 20 cm between the radiator & your body.

The wires in this mains lead are coloured in accordance with the following code:

WARNING — THIS APPLIANCE MUST BE EARTHED.

the letter "L" or coloured Red or Brown.

The wire which is coloured Brown must be connected to the terminal which is marked with the

letter "N" or coloured Black or Blue.

The wire which is coloured Green-and-Yellow must be connected to the terminal in the plug

As the colour of the wiring in the mains lead of this appliance may not correspond with the

If the available socket outlet is not suitable for the plug supplied with this equipment, it should be

If the plug is not required to be cut off and an appropriate three pin plug fitted. With alternative plugs on approved 3 amp fuse must
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Properly grounded and polarized equipment is not susceptible to radiation from the FCC

<10L> The plug should not be connected to the socket outlet before the equipment is connected to it.

N01O The plug should not be connected to the socket outlet before the equipment is connected to it.

The wire which is coloured Green-and-Yellow must be connected to the terminal in the plug

Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) on the limitation of exposure of the general public to

This device is restricted to indoor use only when operating in the 5150 to 5350 MHz frequency range.